
Leominster Adult Mixed 
Softball Association 

 

 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING DATE March 10, 2016 

MEETING START TIME 7:08pm MEETING CLOSING TIME 7:59pm 

 

Roll Call ( Present  /   Absent)  

   Matt Avallone  
(President) 

   Lori Beaudoin  
(Administrator) 

  Rocco Warren  
(Treasurer) 

   Johnnie Viselle  
(Secretary) 

   Vic Blanchard  
(Scorekeeper/Webmaster) 

   Ryan Pellecchia  
(Scheduler/Webmaster) 

   Doug Hare    Roman Ferguson   Jon Haxton 

   Kevin Keese    Michael Bottos  

 

 

Minute Review from Previous Meeting 

 Minutes Accepted 
 
 

Agenda Topics 

1. Roman contacted Pepsi about getting scoreboards for both fields in case Coca-Cola doesn’t 
come through. 

2. Roman stated that when the brackets for the lights get replaced they will be wood brackets and 
not metal because they need to be wood when placed on wooden poles.  

3. As of now Kenny Page will be installing the new lights, but this has not yet been finalized.  

4. Kassandra Salcedo from Lloyd & Bouvier is going to help supply materials for the new lights.  

5. Lori met with Tim McNamara on the condition of the fields. The following two topics were 
discussed. 

6. The batters boxes on field 1 need to be fixed. Lori motioned to have a Deluxe Jox Box installed 
on field 1 which will fix the problem. Michael seconded and the motion passed 7-0 

7. New home plates will be installed on both fields. 



8. Softballs have been ordered, both male and female. 

9. Roman received a call from John Egan regarding playing again for Lamsa. This will be discussed 
with John Hickey at a later date and then reviewed by the board. 

10. Duties for registration were discussed: 
-Lori and Johnnie will be testing bats 
-Vic and Rocco will be handling money 
-Matt will help out where needed and talk with coaches, unless Rocco is absent then Matt will 
handle money 
-Roman will be going over any questions about rules 
-Jon and Michael will make sure rosters and any other paperwork is fi lled out correctly 
-Ryan will handle scheduling questions 
-Kevin will be running late and will fill in where needed 

11. The Army will be sponsoring a couple teams this year. 

12.  Roman has plastic yellow tubing that will be installed on the tops of the outfield fences on both 
fields. 

 

 


